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"It is necessary that we be 'vessels meet for the Master's use.' But, recognizing that each of us has much to correct and to confess in the presence of our Lord, let us not lose sight of the wonderful privilege that is ours in representing the Lord Jesus Christ on the earth today. If every word spoken in judgment and in criticism is spoken as in the presence of God, and to the end that a breach be healed and a brother helped, our self-examination will be for profit and progress." Dr. William Culbertson, Editorial, Moody Monthly.

INAUGURATION FESTIVITIES - Students are reminded that attendance at the Inaugural Services on Tuesday, May 17 at 7:30 p.m. is required. Examinations have been interrupted in order to make it possible for all students to attend. Students will march in the processional as at Baccalaureate and Commencement and should be dressed similarly. All students are expected to assemble in the old auditorium of the Lake Avenue Congregational Church no later than 7 p.m.

SENIOR HUSBANDS - Please remember to see George Inadomi about the expense of the P.H.T. degree.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SENIORS - Latest plans for the Senior Picnic - to be held Saturday, April 30 at 5:30 p.m. at Washington Park, corner Washington and El Molino. Food will be by planned pot-luck (more pot than luck). See sign-up sheet on Senior Bulletin Board to find out what you're going to eat— and bring. Let's all turn out for this Farewell to Fuller!

SENIORS - The editors of Torch and Trumpet (get your first copy from the Reception Desk) are offering a year's free subscription beginning with the current number to all Fuller Seminary seniors. Please place your name and address on the sheet at the desk, so it can be mailed promptly.

PRACTICAL CLASS IN REPAIR WORK - Dr. Becker has volunteered his services to teach Seminary students some practical lessons in repair work. If you want to know how to fix faucets, sharpen saws, use tools, repair lighting fixtures, and do a hundred other things which might prove useful both on the mission field and in the home ministry, indicate that interest by signing on a sheet of paper in the Registrar's office. If enough men are interested he will arrange for this instruction.

LOST & FOUND DEPT. - check at the Reception Desk for your missing books, notes, gloves, etc.

SPECIAL LECTURE AT PASADENA COLLEGE - Dr. Paul T. Culbertson, dean of the college and professor of psychology, will be delivering the annual H. Orton Wiley Lectures sponsored by the Dept. of Graduate Study in Religion at Pasadena College. His subject will be "Some Psychological Aspects of Christian Growth." Lectures will be given in the conference room of the Library April 25-28 at 7 p.m. (except Wednesday, 27th, when the lecture will begin at 7:30 p.m.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL - How should it be spelled? (Not so fast now!) According to the combined testimony of the large Webster and Funk & Wagnalls dictionaries it is spelled Sunday school as a noun and Sunday-school as an adjective. Therefore those are the correct ways to spell it for the Seminary in these and papers. (It ought to be known, however, that authorities do not all agree on the spelling as a noun. The Library of Congress and Union Theological Seminary in their subject heading books, the 10-volume Century Dictionary and Cyclopaedia, and the 4-volume American Cyclopedic Dictionary all hyphenate the noun.) Information, courtesy of the Library.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday - Dr. Clarence S. Roddy Wednesday - Prayer day - united Thursday - The Ladies Auxiliary Friday - Student Council

HISTORICAL NOTE - Art Riewald's election as Secretary of the Student Body brought to an end a line of six secretaries, all of whom had been from Carey House (145). JHM